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the new Vice-President is
Jim MacCammond. The sec
retary is Dot Hotaling and
the treasurer is Cyndi Haw
kins. After the elections, the
new members of the Thes
pian Society, for this year,
were given their cards and
certificates from the Nation
al Thespian Society. Slides
were shown showing scenes
froJ;l1 the six plays put on
this year by Theatre. 308.
Entertainment was provided
by several people including
Anya Treash, Carol Duncan,
Jennifer Beach, and the com
bination of Marion Macchio
and Louis Belford. The din
ner and entertainment was
arranged by Paul Qominis
and a committee that worked
with him.

/>'y Richard Jewett

Thespians Celebrate

The annual Thespian Ban
quet was held in the base
ment of the Noroton Pres
byterian Church on June 5th.
The banquet was attended
by past and present Thes
pians, Mr. Dahlby and Mr.
MacCammond.

The evening began with a
dinner, to which everyone
contributed and which con
sisted of salads, casseroles,
and soft drinks. President
William Hotaling called the
meeting of the Thespian So
ciety to order after the des
sert had been finished. The
first part of the meeting
was devoted to the election
of new officers for the Thes
pian Society. The new Pres
ident is Richard Johnson and

by Sue Sherman
The senior class of 1969 will graduate from, Darien

High School this Friday night, June 20, in the school
auditorium. William Buckley, the well know pOliticia..n

The annual awards as- and philosopher will deliver the commencement address:
sembly for outstanding The ceremony is sched.,.
achievement was held W~d- INTERNATlONAl CLUB uled to begin at 8:15, wheJ\
nesday, May 28. Recognition . the 342. students, clad in
this year covered many caps and gowns, will be prE)-
areas of interest. Many sent for the all impOrtant
members of the faculty as tly Ann Hemmel moment. Parents, ~elativ~s,
well as numerous outside and friends will also Q:e o~.

sponsors were on hand to The last meeting of the hand, making a packed house..
make the presentations. International Club was held The program calls for

Winner of the American on Thursday June 5 to short speeches from Dx:.
Chemical Society Awa~d was bid farewell t~ the foreign Gordon Bruno, principal of
Eric Taylor. OutstandIng a- exchange students who spent Darien High Sc~ool, as well
chievement in French, the a y~ar atDarienHighSchool as from Tom Lane, Pres-by Mary Dugdale d" th· CI f '69'
L'Alliance Fran<;aise Awar, Thomas Bier (from Ger- ident of e ass 0 ,

Mr. George V. T. Burgess, Everyone at DHS who has was given to Ann Back and many) Bjorn Cagner (from and Todd Robbins, President
Assistant to ~e Principal at ?ad contact with Mr. Burgess Gail Goerner. Theater 308 Swede~), and Angelica King of the Darien Student Or
DHS, has decld~d to resig~. ;IS certainJ.y aware all he has awarded, Bill Hotaling most (from Chile) were honored. ganization. Mr. Buckley will
He has worked nme years m done for the sCh?Ol. Whenhe l outstandIng member. Mu- A relatively large number thee: deliver the con;unence-
DHS, and feels the need to came to DHS m 1960, he' sician awards went to Bruce of members attended this me~. address.
mak~ a change. "This is no ~ork_~ in the Social~<iJ~~ Beegle and Lorraine Koller. meeting and elected next Also a part of the prq-
reflection on an educational Department. He and M~. Louis Belford wa.s also cited year's President and Vice gram Will, be the singing,
career or DHS. In many Baker began the school s as outstanding Junior mu- President. The remaining of Rodge,;s and Ham-
ways I feel as though I'm first team-teaching clas~ in sician by the Norwalk Sym- officers will be elected at merstein's-",ttYo!1'l1 Neve;r
leaving my family behind, United States History. WIth phony Orchestra, The So- the first meeting next fall. Walk Alone" by the grad-
but it is time for a change. Dr. Harp~r, Mr. Baker and ciety of Women Engineers Nike Fisher was elected uating class, under the di- l
I'm not leaving DHS for an- Dr. Robbms? Mr. Burgess recognized Joan Lindgren Vice President. Nike is rection of Mr. Lut;her
other school; I'mfl~Oing..• started the CSI;, t,eaDl, Four.". {o:rhere~~~~~n,~;ein sciep:~t ,going' to·' Frailce for' two ,'Thompson; ~dote~r~~.~e,:,
'toWl\.~a ·new career. t:hlS

.~~,r~.".0':, ~~ pa.~lclpatedin. and math. Tbe D.arien Ed.- . Dlon.thos over tll.e8.ummel'Na~ ".'.c!!Str.'1~t1~ of cU,.~loma.s.=, ..b81':&X:.-.Jtcat!q,n..'\l_ S~C.r!ta.&l;lSI'!' As-": eattonMProm 9u~r-ioUTn:eYr:-:-A "gl'adQa.t1onr~~ ,'c"" ".,.~ ~. --~.-,,~ . - 0.. t. , '.' J WP~""",sociatlohcomm~ndedDiane she~ii'''acqldre D1udl'baclC- '·follow.Underthesuper~,"
", ina~r aspect O!~is c~r~~r, ,', he.b~o~~t ~ck rQl:lJ,iY in- Dumont for achievement in ground and' experience con- vi'sion of a commit~e head'-
~~d ·"is anxi6us to ~ma:ke' a teresting experiences. He- bu~iness and secretarial cerning foreign life; with her ed by Mr. and' Mrs~
start. He is considermg work -spent half of the 1967 - 68 skIlls. interest and enthusiasm she Bramaier, the party will
with the ~etworks on docu-' year away, ,s~Udying educa- On a lighter note, Tom will undoubted1yperfor~her take place at the Chatl:\,m
mentary f.Ilms, or television ti~nal teleVISIon, and during Jackson was cited for task well, next year. Oa.~ in Norwalk and will
commercIals, He does not thIS past year he was. As- special contributions to Can- The newly elected Pres- feature Jay and the Tech-
feel that he'll come back and sistant to the PrinCIpal. teen operations. The Fair- ident for the 1969-70 year is niques. Many valuable door
work with education again. From all the students and field Medical Association a- Ann Hammel. A few of her prizes will be given a~y
"I've been, in one place too faculty, we wish Mr. Burgess warded George Howard for goals for the coming to seniors at this dance,
long, and am losing perspec- well in the start of a new his performance in the field year are: to add depth to which will last from 11:00

.tive. I feel as though I must career. of biology while the D.A.R. the club to expand the mem- p.m. to 4:00 a.m.
start life all over again." recognized Gail Goerner for berShiP; and mostimportant, The party will then move

DARIANNUS '60 excellence in American His- to make next year's guests to Weed Beach and continue
,-< tory and granted Wendy Ma- as welcome as possible. until 7:00 a.m.

Dariannus '69, published and in many cases unusual. her, a, book scholarship in
relatively early this year, Janie Genster served as Ed- educatIon.
is a remarkable success. itor for this section. Scott Flick was com-
The mood throughout the en- sports Editor Mark Beck- mended for, his excellent
tire yearbook is a fine ex- with adequately portrayed performance m Science and
ample of the great spirit many aspects of the great also in Spanish. Dot Hot-
of the Class of '69. Next t s we had this year at aling was named outstand-
year's Dariannus staff will ;~~ The paragraphs made ing junior girl, by the Con-
have to work very hard if f t e; - clips were necticut ASSOCIation of Wo-o sen enc ". " d C 1they are to create a year- most effective. men Deans an ounse ors;
book as imaginative, and The faculty section of Dar- the A. F. S. credited Gail
versatile as Dariannus '69. iannus under the guidance Goerner for excellence in

The candid shots taken of Gail Goerner was excel- French and German. Out-
by Rick Poccia, Paul lent in outlining the teachers standing achievement in
Dominis, and Dave Kempston and administration, while Asian Studie~ earned Doug
captured the spirit of the maintaining a basic sim- Wood recogmtion fro~ the
varied activities atDHS. The licit. Darien-Mercara commIttee.
photo's were significant, 0- p Ad';ertiSing came up with Rensalear Polytechnic In-
riginal and artistically laid some new ideas this year stitute commended John
out. with the help of Advertising Burgess for outsanding per-

The senior pictures along Editor Anne Marie McGarry formance in his junior year
with the quotations were well and Art Editor Marni Kent. in the fields of Math and
arranged. The section was Instead of using standard Science. Winner of the Yale
arranged by Janet Hawleins, advertisements, art work of Club award was Robert Whe
Senior Editor andJanet Mar- DHS StUdents was featured lan, the outstanding junior
tin, Assistant Senior Editor. on pages sponsored by local boy in English. B~ce

The underclassmen sec- store. Beegle, a senior was rec-
tion was unique this year 'l'n~ bUlK 01 me credit ognized for excellence in
and on the whole very good. should go the the Co-Editors Math.
Although several under- who organized the yearbook The outstanding boy and
classmen protested the idea and made it what it was. girl athlete, Dave Lynch and
of group pictures the effect Congratulations Ann Back Jackie Fitzpatrick, were
was excellent. Jenny Bates, and Mike Flock for a great commended by the Veterans
was responsible for this sec- Dariannus. Continued on Page +
tion.



EDITORIAL

Looking Back. "
IT WAS A VERy"GOOD'YEA"R

LET'S GET 'WITH IT

by Richard JewettDSO REPORT

President Doug Milne these three groups. Appro
called the May 28th meeting priations were made to the
of the DSO to order. The bal- various clubs and teams. The
ance, to the treasury could Chess Team received $35
not be· determined at this and the Debating Team will
time because the records had receive" money from the
not been checked. The new apple machine in the gym.
officers of the DSO were all The Science Club received
present at this meeting. $40 and the Pep Club re-

On May 30th, the New ceived $150; the Ski Club
Canaan - Darien Computer received $80 and the Spanish
Dance was held in the Darien Club received $25.
High gym. The tickets cost On June 4th, the last DSO
$2.00 and they were avail- meeting was called to order
able at the door. Vending by Doug Milne. The main
machines are proposed for purpose of, the meeting was
both cafeterias and if they to elect new Canteen co
are installed regular caf- chairmen.
eteria 'service may continue. There were five candi
Separate items would not be dates for the office of Can
served but the machines teen co-chairmen; the new
would provide sandwiches officers are Nick Roome and
and soup and maybe soft Dean Bliss. Jeff Myers ex
drinks. plained that the candidates

Th.e purpose of the Student were judged on their cre
Faculty Climate Committee, ativeness before any sugges-
as outlined by Steve Jones, tions were made to the DSO.
is to promote better com- The candidates each wrote a
munication and understand- theme putting forward their
ing among students, faculty, ideas for future daI)C~s.
ancL",adminh'triil~iQnt"HiIQ.rt.Pij, W.:rle ,iilllu!lihi )/ QrMil\Iiliitifi~). ,.~,..
committee would hold w~ek- ,appropriation of '$50 'from'

,iy meetings of factions of the DSO for the Latin Club.

Edifor"in-Chfef ..•.......•.....Mark MangIn
Assistant Editor. " . . . . . . . . . . • ; . .Don Kennerly"
Managing Editor Lynn Francesconi
Finances, and Advertising . • . . . • . . .John Reichertz
Circulation and Distribution •.........J ean Butler
Sports Editor. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .Ross Rl:lodes
Photography . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .Dave Kempston
Fj.culty Adyisor . . . . .. . ',' ..Mr. Hastings Foote
Contributors: Casey Nickerson, Sue Sherman; Anne Meehan,
Luke Granfield, Neai Conolly, Richard Jewett, PageCannon,
Kathy Johnson, Marna McMaster, Jim Lumsden, James
Brockardt. Joe Vitti. Marv Due:dale.

Neirad )s pUbl"i~hedbi-weeidyby thestuaerifs of Darien
High S¢hool. Justowriting is done by Shirley Kronenberg,
printip.gby Fairfield Reproductions.

convinced of the excellence
of the class turn the page
and look at the list of col
lege acceptances.

The senior, publication,
Dariannus '69, was every
bit as outstanding as the
events of the year that it
captured. The staff managed
to break away from many
of the trite standards of
yearbook production and
produced a more than note
worthy publication, which
most everyone admired.

The Class of '69 has many
accomplishments aiong less
serious lines, also. What
class has ever pulled off a
skip day where 250 students
played hooky? Or what class

'has ever built a swimming
pool in the intersection?
these happenings, as well
as the more significant ones,
will remain in the minds of
everyone who attended DHS
this year.

When the, Class of 1969
walks out ot" the' auditorium
doors tonight, Darien High
S,chool will lose a lot. It
will not be easy to fill their
shoes in the coming years.
But for this year, NEIRAD,
on behalf of the entire school,
extends to the Class of '69,
thanks and congratulations.

~ .." r

may have been in protest
of its policies.) ,The ,D.S.O.
tried the new, task of cur
riculum evaluation and took
a stab at a Student Court,
which gave" seniors the
coveted priVileges of open
study halls and their own
commons area. Coming
classes will undoubtedly be
grateful for this.

, The social life also saw a
turn for the better. For the
first time ever, the canteen
dances were of such a high
quality that they repeatedly
drew capacity crowds and in
stead of the usual"one, three
concerts were put on for stu-
dent enjoyment. •

The class of '69 has had
many triumphs athletically,
too. What high school around
can boast of a state cham
pionship hockey team, a
state championship Gy;mnas
tics team, and a track team
that hasn't lost in ,three
years? Performances such
as these really gave Darien
students something to fight
for (like that last hockey
game II)

The seniors never went
wrong academically, either.

, Ha,ving four National Merit
,Scholars is certainly a re
cord, and if you still ar'}n't

2

Looking Ahead

If the history of DHS were
ever compiled into a book,
the 'chapter on the Class of
1969might well be the long~
est. This year's senior class
has certainly, been dynamic,
and the prQgress that they
have encouraged and wit
nessed during the past ten
months has made school life
in Darien much more mean
ingful for the rest of us.
Although the members of the
class of '69 will shortly go
their separate ways, ,grad
uation is a time when class
unity is stressed. Individ
ual achievement was recog
nized at the awards assem
blies two weeks ago; there
fore, it.is now time to pay
respect to the class as a
group and to note the good
that these students have e
licited from the ranks of
both their class and of the
entire school.

Leading the wave of in,..
novative forces this year
was the student government
of Darien High School, the
D.S.O. Because of its posi
tive, efficient, organization,
the D.S.O. developed a spir
it in DHS which encouraged
more students to become
involved in its many aspects
and programs (even if it

ON THE DOWNBEAT

"The death of democracy
is not likely to be an assas
sination from ambush. It will
be a slow extinction from
apathy, indifference and un
dernourishment."
--Robert Maynard Hutchins

Apathy concerning people,
the world and national con
ditions and the community,
inevitably will hasten, the
downfall of democracy, if
it is not thwarted. Apathy
can grow; it can disseminate
from a small town to a
larger area.

Many people believe
apathy pertains to those who
do not cheer for our 'foot
ball team or "swing" at the
canteen dances or the DSO
concerts. However, the at
titudes of indifference delve
much further than these su
perficial conditions. Apathy
extends from disinterest in
national, state, and commun
ity affairs to complete non~

chalance on the part
of people concerning theit
classmates and townspeople.

While, trying to analyze the
situation, the hypothesis I
arrived at was that an a
bundance of wealth canm
duce indifference on the part
of people: Some students who
can afford more material
goods than those from sur
rounding communities, can
afford to pass up seemingly
small pleasures, such as the

many activities offered by
the school and community.

In SChOOlS acrosS me na
tion, community and scho
lastic activities are highly
esteemed by students. In
Darien a forwardly progres
sive community, the opposite
prevails. In the music de
partment, the administration
has to force instramentalists
to represent our school and
town ,to neighboring suburbs.
In a time when the best
city and school representa
tion is expected from the
varsity teams, and con
cerned with when choosing
cheerleaders and leaders of
the classes, Darien is cer
tainly making a weak effort
with respect to communit}
participation and enthusi
asm.

Indifference is prevalent
in other aspects. Isolated
by our own will, from the
rest of the world, we can
not honestly say that we real
ly are aware of the occur
rences in the nation. Mr.
Perry and Mrs. Harrington,
in an assembly last year,
spoke on the racial crises
in ,the United States, which
aroused the students, as to
the existing national condi
tions. However days after,
nothing was done or said con
cerning this "problem" by
our isolated, unconcerned
community. Retreating into
our affluence, we forgot.....

Darien High School offers

to the student tltldy the re
warcl1ng experlenc'es of be
coming involved, With the
world, outside of Darien.
New Start and the Interna
tional Club and the New York
Exchange provide and ex
cellent opportunity for us to
learn about the world
and promote world relations.
Unfortunately membership
in these clubs has dwindled
to an astonishing nadir.

Apathy and indifference
will eventually prove to be
detrimental to our communi.,.
ty. The apathetic person
could De hurt and will, be
surprised upon leaving
Darien to find out how other
communities are zealously
involved with national efforts
and enveloped with people,
enthusiastic about many
things, even "small" things.

Apathy can spread. Like
a,n epidemic, it is not con
fined solely to this town.
It is the task of every A
merican citizen, every
townsperson to fight this
plagqe, to become involved
with the nation, the world,
and other people.

We might begin by
enrolling in an organization,
a club which will enlighten
us as to how the rest of
the world lives. Our goal 
to promote interest and
limitless enthusiasm and in
volvement thrO\~htout our
community. L, f:;

b W. James Brockardt Kooper's hybrid. style . of
Y sone:writing, that IS, a mlx.- ,

Al Kooper was once sum- ture of good "pop" song and
med in five words, "The rock 'n roll. "One" features
Master of White Soul." He Kooper's vocal and a sophis
made his debut on the organ ticated string background. It
with Bob Dylan, on the track is a direct contrast with the
of "Like a Rolling Stone." "Three Dog Night's" effort
Until, that time, Kooper had but is performed in an ex
never played the Ol'gan but cellant manner. On side two,
had been struggling as a Kooper plays "Blue Moon
mediocre guitarist after of Kentucky," in a true coun
completing his custodial try and western style. It is
duties in a recording studio. similar to the work perform
(The organ part that he play- ed by the Byrd'S after their
ed on Dylan's tune was ex- metamorphosis. The song
ceptional if you remember.) was arranged by Kooper's
In 1965, Kooper waS given bassist, Charlie McCoy,
an award for writing the whose performances may be
trifling hit, "This Diamond heard on Super Session
Ring," which was recorded (Kooper-Bloomfield-Stills).
by the popular (11?) Gary McCoy is a highly talented
Lewis and the Playboys. bass player but is kept very
Fortunately, his composing much in the background.
has matured since that time "I Starid Alone" is quite
and he has created some an enjoyable album but what
true masterpieces as well else does Al Kooper pro-
as some fine renditions. duce? '
Without Al Kooper's original On this 45 one may hear
direction and guidance, Joey Vitti's fast and unique
"Blood, Sweat and Tears" lead guitar playing. It. also
would have achieved none, features Alan Btangman, of
of the excellence that i.i Rippowam High School, who
is noted for today. Apparent- is currently doing vocals
ly Al Kooper is stricken with with "Col. James Lumsden
wanderlust, as he has and His Big Bad Soul Band".
switched from band-to-band The two numbers include
so frequently that it is dif- "Summertime" and, "Ghost
ficuit to find with whom he is Rider" , both are done in
currently playing. (I believe jazz form on this record. Dn
he ,has a seyenteen piece fortunately, due to' circum;.
orchestra now, however). stances beyond Joey's Mafia

"I Stand Alone", the title control,' only three copies
to this album. demonstrates were released.
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Senior Skip Day

Mr5. MnRSH

The Inside Story

This year's Senior Skip 3 Demerits. In 1968 the
Day was a huge success from Senior Skip Day was poorly
the stand point of the stu- planned and the administra
dents. It had the largest tion issued a notice explain
'turn out of any similar social ing the punishment. But ir.
event in the history of DHS. 1969 it was a different storv.
The class president was The penalty that was giver.
heard to say, follOWing the by Dr. Bruno Tuesday morn
outing, "I'm sorry if anyone ing was that all students not
was not able to make this being in school the previous
event. It was a real blast." day would receive 3demerits

On the Sunday night before and 6 hours of detention. The
Senior Skip Day every Sen- word was spread to take the
ior was contacted by phone 13 demerits but to bag the 6
and was told to meet at the hours. On Tuesday there was
Holiday House on the turn- a sit down in the middle of
pike. The time was set for the intersection and the chart
8:00 A.M. Monday morning. was, "Hell no, we won't go."
Little was known about the After the sitdown there was

. o~tin:g except'fu~ta ca~a~~~ "--amass-movement toihe-of':'--' - ..-.-
would be formed. That cara- fice to talk to Dr. Bruno;
van went directly to Pound as a result a Senior class
Ridge Reservation, New, meeting was held. On Tues-
York. Of course on the way day night there was a meet-
there was a stop made at ing at Tom Lane's house to
Scots Corner in order to discuss the problem. The
empty out anything that was outcome of the meeting in-
cold from the supermarket. cluded a proposal of 3 de-

Senior Skip Day was plan- merits and 3 hours of de
ned months ago by the Gas- tention. On Wednesday Dr.
sers. It was originally plan- Bruno announced the punish
ned for four days after the ment would be 3 demerits
skip day actually occurred. and 4 1/2 hours of detention

. There was a couple of other in consideration of Open End.
decoys planned; a poster was In 1967 the first annual
put up in the senior caf- skip day was held in which
eteria saying there would be "the Suds of '67" planned and
a senior outing Memortal informed all Seniors of this
Day, and all the _Gassers event. At this time 144 Sen
were spreading itaround that iors met at Jones Beach.
there was not going to be a This year the highly skilled
Senior Skip, Day this year. workmanship of the "Gas-

This year's penalties were se~s of '69" smashed
quite different from thos,e of that record with 230 persons
previous years. In 1967 the or 66% of the class. It should
first annual Senior Skip Day be mentioned that the Golf,
was held. The penalties were Track, and Baseball teams
as follows: Those who re- had contests on that day;
turned before 2 P.M. were therefore, they had to attend
counted tardy. If they re- schooL Nevertheless, con-
turned after· 2 P.M. they gratulations are in order for
received two hours of 'de- the great "Gassers of '69",
tention. If they did not re- for pulling it all off.
turn at all they wer~ e:IVen

Clarke,Nickerson· U. ,of Oklahoma
Linda Olson' Wagner
Mirgo Olson· Fairleigh·Dickinson
Margaret D'M~ra . Centra,l Conn. S.tate
Donald Oswalk • Louisiana State
Judith Owens -Transylvania
Pennie Pege . Dean Jr. .
Nowell Peevey· Syracusa
Kenneth Peliksza . Jacksonville
Mark Pemburn - American lnst. of Drafting
Scott Peril· Rutgers
Joridce Perry' Rollins
Susan Perschino . Wheaton
Joseph Piasecki . Missouri Velley'
Frederick Poccia, Jr.· U.S. Military Academy
Peter Popov- Tufts
Margaret Porter· Univ. of Miami
Timothy Potts· Northeastern
Clifford Powell, Jr.. Undecided
Denise Pommier· Boston '
Anne Quinn· Work
Janet Reichard· Wheelock
Shirley Reid· P.G. Conade
Susan Ricketts· Mars Hill
Deborah Ridabock • Undecided
Sharon Risole . Undecided
Thayer Robbins· Yale
Martin Roberts· Undecided
Geol1le Robinson· Hiram Scott
Christy Rodgers· Univ. of Colorado
Shephen Roedmann . Cornell
Lorin Rogers' Alfred
Battina Rollins - Peter Bent Brigham Hosp.
Michele Rose· Wilson
Michael Ryan, Jr.• Work
Linde Salvino· Work
George Savarine, Jr.. Undecided
Williain Schade· UConn
Linda Schafer· Work'
Richard Scharmer . Peninsula
Jo Anne Schoepf· Syrecuse
Carolin Schreiner· Finch
Gregory Schroen - ueonn
Patricia Schumaecker . Emmanuel
Sarah Schuyler· Univ. of Vermont
Anne Scott· Skidmora
Jane Seyferth . Endicott Jr.
Barbara Shaw' Central Conn. Sate
Beth Shaw· Vermont
Patricia Shew' Gettysburg
Thompson Shea, Jr. - Denison
David Shepherd· Lafayette
Rana Shields· Sam Houston State
Nancy Shatts . Virginia Intermont
Eric Jon Sibelius . Bucknell
Frederick Simmons, Jr.. Work
Agnes Sipos· Oklahoma State
Bruce Smith· Boston
CtJlrles Smifll"; GaotgiiWiilliijjglbn
Georgiana Smith - Undecided
Jacquelin Smith· Univ. of Oklahoma
Florence Snyder· Flagler
Diane Spencer - Vassar
Elizabeth Stanger· Duke
Katherine Steffens· Allegheny
Kathryn Strachan· Univ. of Oklahoma
John Stramaglia -Syracuse
Christopher Streeter· P.G.
John Stinger' Amharst
Spencer Stuart, Jr. - UConn
Dennis Sullivan· Carnegie-MelJon
Daniel Summerton· UConn
Sally Swanson· Mt. Vernon Jr.
Gary Swartz· Lafayene
Gordon Sweany· Parsons
Robin Sweet - Finch
Marylou Szivos . Fairleigh Dickinson
Deborah Taylor· Endicott Jr.
Katherine Taylor· Endicott Jr.
James Terry· U. of Corpus Christi
Peter Thompson -Susquehanna
Barbera Thorne -Wheelock
Mark Tinker -Syracuse
Douglas Towne· Univ. of Bubuqeue
Stuart Traver· Mass. loSt. of Tach.
Anya Treash . Dickinson
Patricia Trohan . Work
Walter Tuthill· Denison
Jamas Tyler· Univ. of Wisconsin
Francis Valente· Norwalk State Tech.
John van den Heuvel . American
Raymond VanWagener, Jr.. Dartmouth
Susan Venarde . Northwestern
Stephen Verses, Southarn Conn. State
Russell Wadhams· Wagner
Sharon Waggner . Itheca
Nancy Walker· Converse
Marylyn Ward· Wells
Shirley Warpula . UConn
Ann WamlO' UConn
Richard Weber· Central Conn. Stata
George Wahmann • Eastern New Mexico
William Wheeler· Amherst
Peter White· Lehigh
Kimey Wilhelm· Vanderbilt
Paul Williamson· Work
Marsha Willis· ·Dean Jr.
Christopher Wilson· Princeton
Douglas Wood· College of the Holy Cross
John Wuerthner . Lincoln
Jennifer Wystrach . Wheelock
Sandra Young· Green Mountain

The following were visiting students:
Thomas Bier· Germany
Bjorn Cagner . Sweden
Angelica King' Chile
Hiroshi Nagasi -Jepan
Eduardo Toledo· Brazil

Pompeo Gatto - Quinnipiac
Dennis Gavin· Norwalk State Tech.
Susan Geiger· UConn
Jane Genster . Sweet Briar
Heidi Gerber· Green Mountain
Thomas Geriak •Work
Carlota Geyer· Trinity
Garratt Biggs· U. of Arizona
Gail Goarner -Swarthmore
Lynn Golden· Western Conn. Stata
Lisa Goodwin· Undecided
Andrew Gordon· Southwestern Jr.
Elizabeth Goyette· UConn
Henry Goyette, Jr. - Undecided'
Robert Grant· Ohio Northern
Edward Gregory - Norwalk Community
Karyl Gregory· Philadelphia Col. of Bible
Scott Griffrth . Bethany
Thomas Grund· U. of New Mexico
Cheryl Haines· De Pauw
Barbara Hamernick •Work
Linda Hammer· Elmira
Susan Hart· Vermont
Christopher Hawes - The Principia
Janet Hawkins· Jackson
Peter Halweg . Roanoke
Paul Hendrickson· U.S. Naval Academy
Paul Hepp . West Virginia Wesleyan
Kenneth Hill -Western Conn. State
Meridith Hock· Univ. of Surrey
Susan Holmes· Undecided
Edmund Holland· St. Anselm's
Diane Holland - :leaver
Julie Holzowrth . Undecided
Christina Hornbeck· Skidmore
William Hotaling' Carnegie·Mellon
George Howard· Undecided
Mary Howe· Stephens
Robert Ierardi· UConn
Anne Irvine· U. of Miami
Kathleen Jackson· Westminster
Thomas Jackson· Undecided
David Jefferson' Ohio Wesleyan
Pamela Jessup· Undecided

. Peter Johnson· Grove City
Stephen Jones· Franklin & Marshall
Eric Joostan . Trinity
David Jordan· Southern,Conn. State
Mary Joynt· Texas Christian
Royal Kalvaitis . Quinnipiac
Anahid Kavoojian . Alfred
Patricia Keane· U. of Dayton
Slade Kennedy, Jr.. Ithaca
Lisa Kenney, Green MQuntain
Marni Kent· De Pauw
Nancy ,Keogh· Work
June Kerrigan -Katharine Gibbs Sec.
Jeffery King' Undecided
SiiSilirKirIi . AmeriCiI1-- -. - -
Larraine Koller· Univ. of Bridgaport
Vera Koreckij - Beaver
Katherine Kraig • Vassar
Nancy Kugler· Central Conn. State
Jemes Ladue· Undecided
Anna Lamberton· Briarcliff
Thomas Lane .. Univ. of Vermont
Jennifer Leahy· Green Mountain
Seonaid Legge· UConn
Felix Lemone, Jr.. UConn
Dexter Levandoski· Denison
Nancy Levering· Staphens
Sally Leyland· Colby Jr.
Marthe Lindsley· Occidental
Juliet Lockwood· Denison
Michael Lopriore -Jecksonville
Gayle Lucas· Work
Randall Lunn . Dartmouth
Richard Lunn . Undecided
Laurie Lyall· Wittenberg
David Lynch· U. of Arizone
Robin MacDonnell· Endicott Jr.
Thollllls MacVicar - Undecided
Wandy Maher· Upsala
laurajean Mandi . Undecided
Linde Marshall - Elmira
Janet Martin· Colby Jr.
John Martin· Norwalk State Tech.
Katherine Mason· Elmira
Marc Matier· U. of Miami
Elizabeth Matlak . undecided
John Maul· Norwalk Community
Timothy Maul· School of Visual Arts
Drayton Mayers· Undecided
Patricia Mazza - Elmira
Laura McCerthy -Centenary Col. for Women
William McClelland III •Worcester Polytech
Anna-Marie McGarry· Newton Col. of

Sacred Heart
Donald McGill, Jr.. Williems
Katherine Mcintyre· Univ. of Vermont
Sara McNevins· Green Mountain
William McNicol III . U. of Vermont
Robert Mercer· Ohio Wesleyan
Nancy Mesadahl . Work
Craig Metzgar· Clemson
Kathryn Micha . Undecided
Suzanne MikOia . Virginia Inetrmont
Thomes Milek . Sacred Heart
David Mills· Colgate
Thomas Monti· Jamestown
Elizabeth Moore· Southern Seminary
Patricia Moreton· Transylvania
Jemes Morrison· U.s. Marines
Nancy Moses· C.W. Post '
JoanneJJ'u1le1'l • Cejlar Crest
Jeffray Myers· Syracuse
Karen Neale· Wagner
Sharman Nelson· Green Mountain

BeUy Alpert· Moore Coli. of Art
Cortlandt Ames· Undecided
Joan Andenon . U. of Oklahome
Reymond Andr8W$ . Undecided
Jayne Anthes· Work
Sally Armus . Ashlend
Wendy Ashcroft· Endicott Jr.
John Audet . Work
Carol Agustus . Bay Path Jr.
Lynn Aussenhofer· Davis & Elkins
Christopher Austin· Undecided
Davon Avery' Fleming
Ann Back· Duke
Douglas Beird . Worcester Poly Tech Inst.
James Baker, Jr. ·Ursinus
John Balen~ne . Syracuse
Patricia Barry· Temple Buell
Mary Bass • Marietta
Jeanette Betes • Norwelk Community
Jennifer Bates· Wittenberg
Marsha Bayless· Claremont Secretarial
Robert Beatty, Jr.. Amherst
Mark Beckwith· Amherst
Bruce Beagle' Mess. lnst. of Tech.
Christine Belden· Parsons Sch. of Design
Bruce Bell· Rider
Diane Bell· Barbizon Sch. of Modeling
Elizebeth Benko· Work
Gerald Betts· Undecided
James Biddle· Undecided
Robert Binder - Knox
Mark Blackman· Lehigh
Bruce Bond· U. of New Hampshire
Beverly Bonfoey . East Carolina
Mary Brameier . Duke
Michael Brin •Work
Benjemin Bruno, Jr. - Hiram Scott
Kenneth Brzoska· Floride State
Harley Bubar . Yale
William Buckingham' UConn
Paul Buckley - U. of Miami
Thomas Buenning . Frenklin &Marshall
William Burge· Undecided
Barbara Burger· Elmira
P8mela Burkhart· Elmira
JeannettaByington . Work
Anne Cady· Wells
Linda Calve· Lasell Jr.
John Cameron· Vanderbilt
Douglas Campbell· U. of Miami
Dayle Cannon' Undecided
Mark Carpenter· Undecided
Cynthia Carroll· Wheaton
Michael,Carroll· Suffolk
Russall Case . Hiram Scott
Linda Castle· Undecided
John Caswell· Nesson
MarllBret Chembers . Green Mountain
-l:-Ylm~hudy . Work
Jaffrey Clarendon· George Washington
Christine Clark· Fleming
Keith Clark· Undecided
Leigh Colegrova . U. of Hawaii
Elizabeth Compton· Mt. Ida Jr.
George Cone· Clarkson Col. of Tech.
Nina Conolly· U. of New Hampshire
Anita Conway - Katharine Gibbs
Kenneth Copeland· Norwalk Community
Patricia Cordes· Garland Jr. .~
Richard Costello· U.S. Naval Academy
Edwin Cox· Nathaniel Hawthorne
Staven Craig ~ Lafayetta
James Cummings' Georgia Inst of Tech.
Paula Dabney· Michigan State
Susen Danve~ . Connecticut Col.
Kethleen Fontane· Russell Saga
Margaret DeNaples . Kent State
John Dennett· U.S. Navy
Sharon Denunzio· National Acedemy of

, Hair Dressing
Edward Devereaux· American
Susan Dickman -Southern Conn. State
Joan Dobson· Boston
Paul Dominis . Colby
Deborah Downes· Western Conn. State
John Dudley· Undecided
Diane Dumont· Colby Jr.
Carol Duncan· Fleming
Kathleen Dunphy· Vassar
Catherine Dwyer· UConn
Matthew Eaton· U.S. Military Academy
Janet Elliot· Clark
Christine Eng· Sweet Briar
Lee Ethridge' Green Mountain
David Ettele - Norwalk Community
Alexis Evanoff· Univ. of Denver
Elizabeth Evans· U. of Calif. at S.B.
Lauren Fair· Marymount
Mary FaIGioni . Claremont Secretarial
Donna Farnsworth· Syracuse
George Farrington - Doane
Petar Fenichell· U. of New Mexico
Suzanne Ferree· Texas Christian
Katharine Fisher· Ohio Wesleyan

'Jacqueline Fitzpatrick· Annhurst
Patricia Fitzsimmons· Endicott Jr.
Scott Flick· Univ. of Michigan
Micheel Flock - U. of Virginia
Richard Foote· Harvard
Penelope Fox· Newcomb
Allison Frame· North Floride Jr.
Petar Franklin· Williams
Betty Frasca· Stamford Hospital School of

Practical Nursing
Patricia Fraser· Quinnipiac
Mark Freeman, Jr.. U. of Oklahoma
Susan Fullajtar . Work
Deboreh Garrison - Undecided
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UTWICE REMOVED" FLASHING SUCCESS

This year four DHS Jun
iors were chosen to partici
pate: Mark Mangini, Kathy
Johnson, Sue SchWing, Kathy
Watson. Each of them will
be staying with families
abroad for two months this
summer. Mark Mangini will
be going to France; Kathy
Johnson will be visiting a
German family; Sue SchWing
will be spending her summer
in Northern Ireland; Kathy
Watson will be staying in the
Phililpines.

These exchange students
will be leaving on June 26th.
They will be staying with
their host families until
August 24th.

THEATER 308
Outstanding (Best) Thespian
Award

Bill Hotaling
Thespian Awards

Debbie Downes
Julie Lockwood
Karen Neal
Diane Spencer
Walter Tuthill

Youth For Understanding
is a world-wide program set
up to enable high school stu
dents from the United States
to visit other parts of the
world and for high school
students from abroad to visit
the United States. Students
wanting to take part in
this exchange are selected
after a committee inter
view; they are also asked to
fill out a detailed question
naire about themselves.

by Marna McMaster

FIVE STUDENTS TO
TRAVEL ABROAD

Daniel Tirpack
Raymond VanWagener

Guards -
Bruce Beegle
Paul Buckley.
John Cameron
Peter Johnson
Royal Kalvaitis
Randall Lunn
Donald Oswald
Eric Sibelius
Stuart Traver

MERIT SCHOLARS
Scott Wheeler
Stephen Rodemann
Scott Bubar
Bruce Beegle

Other awards and scholarships were
as follows:
ALLIANCE fRANCAISE

Ann Back
Gail Goerner

MUSIC AWARDS
Outstanding Boy Musician _. Bruce

Beegle
Outstanding Girl Musician 

Larraine Koller
Pins -

James Brockhardt
John Burgess
Robert Bush
Richard Foote
Lynn Francesconi
James Futt,on
Kirk Hanson
Cynthia Hawkins
Susan Horn
Ruth Shaefer

of the dance floor. From
this booth passed a dense
mist which permeated the
entire gym, at times making
it difficult for dancing
couples to find their part
ners. All in all, the title,
"Twice Removed" , quite
suitable.

Outside the gym, tables
were set up for couples ro
enjoy refreshments. A
nameless local band enter
tained spectators with their
music.

Chairmen Jeff and Pete
would like to extend their
thanks to all who helped on
the prom, especially faculty
advisors Mrs. Joan Irish
and Mr. Edward Yokstas.
Also deserving credit are
Head Bouncers Reid Graham
and Bob Condon, the waitres
ses led by Mary Ellen Quirk,
and the refreshment com
mittee, directed bySueKirk.

Ann Back, Jan Reichard
and Bill Hotaling were rec
ognized for meritous ser
vice to the school com
mlU1ity. Mr. B~rgessaward
ed Neal Conolly a book for
his"outstanding growth from
the sophomore to the jun
ior year".

Scott Bubar was awarded
the Dr. Helen Meritt Award
for his excellent per
formance in social studies.
The Father McGuane award
for citizenship and the D.S.O.
plaque were presented to
Todd Robbins. The Dr. At
kinson award went to Scott
Bubar, valedictorian of the
senior class.

sisted of two rows of paper
bags with candles inside
them, through which the
couples followed, until they
came to a school bus backed
up against the side of the
gym. They would then pro
ceed through the bus, out
the rear emergency door,
and down a ramp into
the wildly decorated gym.

The gym itself was un
recognizable. Huge gas
balloons hung from every
area of the ceiling and the
walls were covered with a
aluminum foil, road signs,
and huge colorful billboards.
The gym partition was one
huge screen on which colored
lights and blobs were pro
jected from the vacant side
of the gym. Two fast blink
ing strobe lights added the
touch of unreality, but the
real accent came from a
colorful booth in the center

of Foreign Wars. Kiwanis
awards went to Bill Hotal
ing in the field of indus
trial arts, Lisa Goodwin in
the field of Fine Arts and
Steve Rodeman for excel
lence in C.S.I.

Placing the emphasis on
academic achievement El
mira College awarded Pat
Whitehead outstanding junior
girl. The Harvard Club Book
Award went to Mark Mangini,
outstanding junior boy.

Awards can't

This year's senior prom,
"Twice Removed", was held
Saturday evening, June 14
in the DHS gym and has been
acclaimed by many as the
finest prom ever put on at
DHS. Under the innovating
and creative guidance of
former Canteen Co-chair
men Jeff Myers and Pete
Popov, the prom featured
music and decorations that
gave those who attended the
sensation of actually being
twi.ce removed. Music was
provided by two bands al
ready known to DHS dance
goers, "The Soul Company"
and the "Gas House Kids."

The first innovation one
noticed at the prom was the
unusual entrance way.Cou
pIes walked through a long,
lighted promenate around the
side of the gym by the ten
nis courts. The walkway con-



People in Pound Ridge began to wonder when 75. cars
pulled up to a 2 - bit grocery store and raided the freezer. ILAST GOODBYES
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the INTERSECTION
SUMMER FEVER

NEIRAD

CEREBRATING
by Luke Granfield

A LOOK.AT "THE

WHO" ON STAGE

by Jim Lumsden

5

THE RIGHTJDEA

A LOOK AT MR.

BUCKLEY

NOYIS
JlPA1WT
fiCO.

by Nea.l Conolly
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How fortunate is this
year's senior class in hav
ing as its commencement
speaker one of the foremost
debators, lecturers, and pol
itical philosopers of our
time, Mr. William F. Buck
ley, Jr. Because of his im
mense number of political
activities, Mr. Buckley has
become known to most
Americans. In 1965, under
the banner of the New York
Conserva.tive Party, he ran
for mayor againstJohn Lind
say and Abraham Beame. On
top of moderating his own
television program, "Firing
Line" , Buckley is a
syndicated columnist and
author. During the con
ventions of the last year, Mr.
Buckley and Gore Vidal, both
at opposite ends of the pol
itical spectrum, repeatedly
clashed as guest commenta
tors for ABC.

The articulate Mr. Buck
ley, who is interesting to
listen to no matter what you
believe, has been transmit
ting a message through all
the mass media outlets of
today. He believes that man
has individual rights to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. The flag of our
great nation, which symbol
izes all we believe in, should

.not be desecrated; those Who
choos·e-- to do so have no
place here, for they are re
jecting all that they are liv
ing for.

Many scoff at these values
as chauvinistical, flag
waving, and most of all, con
servative. The word con
servative sends chills down
the spines of many of us.
It ·propounds a throwing away
of the wheel, a return to
the' stone a~e, where prog
ress is the \fork of the devil.
When You listen to Mr. Buck
ley, pay close attention.
Listen and discover What, in
the true sense, the word
conservative means. Do not
be shocked to compare your
own values and ideals with
those of Mr. Buckley, and
discover how much of a con
'servative you really are.

by Kathy Harrlngton

DO AS THE ROMANS DO

Miss Stone's Period II La':'
tin class had a Roman break
fast on Friday, June 6. This
was a term proj ect executed
by Page Cannon, Chris
Coates, Sally Demarest,
Paula Hunt, Josie Mullen
and Kim Sweenv.

The purpose of this pro-
ject was to show various goat cheese, imported nuts,
styles of Roman cooking to today's Italian pizza, Eng
the class as well as the land's fish and chips, and
proper setting of a Roman bacllava from Greece, all
dining room. . eaten With fingers.

These Latin II students re- It appears that both
clined on their left elbow classes feasted in a very
while eating sticky buns, egg realistic Roman style thanks
dishes, and sipping fruit to. well-planned and well
juice--just some of the food exec~ted projects.
served to them by slaves. -,. . .-y

. A second .group from Per- r· ......::::::KbAt> ""\
lod IV Latm class served I fi! ~ I

an International Brunch to .
their class. Foods peculiar
to the Romans, Greeks, and
their 'descendents were
served. These students also
reclined in the Roman set
ting which was set up for
the day. The brunch was
a bountiful meal, typical of
Roman meals, and consisted
of deviled eggs, Sicilian
crabs, Greek olives, Spanish

by Richard Jewett

COMMITTEE
PLANS FOR
THE FUTURE

.Dar;en H. S.
Athletic Supplies
l;onnecfieuf'S t.~"9t5t
Serf/OJ G-Ofas Sfor~

The Student - Faculty
Climate Committee was
organized recently and it has
begun planning for next year.
The committee was designed
this year to promote better
understanding between stu
dents, faculty, and ad
ministration.

The committee will hold
weekly discussions between
these three groups. Any stu
dent may come to these dis
cussions, which will start
next year, and members of
the faculty and administra
tion will be present.
Dr. B!:.~no will_aJso_be_pre~_~

ent at every meeting to dis
cuss matters of concern to
both the administration and
the students. The number
of students that may be pres
ent will be approximately
twenty-five. The discussions
wiii be held during one study
hall of each· week but
the number may change if the
need arises. The committee
is now in the process of
looking over the names of
possible moderators. These
moderators will. handle any
situations and keep the dis
cussions headed in the right
direction.

The committee will not act
on the conclusions reached
at the discussions or
the ideas that are brought
out, but it is felt that the
students and the administra
tion will change in some way
due to these ideas and the
basic understanding reach
ec.

Sun set down over A&P
No reason to believe
That it can rise tomorrow
No reason that it should.

At New York's Fillmore
East~ on June 9th, many
people experienced what may
go down in Rock history as

And rain left oily rainbows a milestone - the triumphant
On sunday city streets return of The Who I For one
But cars ran over the rainbows to understand The Who he
And the oil spreads itself thin. must first be acquainted with

the musicians and their
Trees were none against the sky music. The group have been
Their ghosts of fallen leaves together for five years.
Tried singing songs no one there could hear Prior to the start of the
And wandered 'bout the city watching. acid blues, they have been

playing the Hendrix-Clap
ton-Beck type of music.

Roger Daltry, lead singer,
is one of the most versatile
singers in the business. His
actions are similar to the
Old Jim Morrison (note the
Who existed before the
Doors) and the constant ac
robatics with his microphone
excited the crowd. There
is not much to say about
bassist John Entwistle but
un-real. Keith Moon, at 24,
an accomplished drummer,
is the only one to rival
Giriger Baker.. Pet.er Town

The first segment of their
concert started with "Can't
Explain" their first single.
After some bizarre conver
sation with the audience, The
Who performed more selec
tions (It's a Boy, Sparks,
Pinball Wizard, The Finale)
from Tommy their rock
opera. They next worked the
audience into a frenzy by
performing some acid-blues
(Yo~~_g __~aJ:l~lues), a!ter

. which they played a series
of past hits. After incessant
beating, smashing, kicking,
and scratching his guitar,
Peter Townshend spun it
above his head, allowed it
to fall, and disappeared. 5
minutes of applauding ensued
after wich the Who reappear
ed and concluded their pro
gram with "My Generation."

Is Sposito Aircraft an undercover for the Italian Com
munist Party"

Too bad Shirley Reid is moving back to Canada. Next
year she and Claudia could have had a "joint" coming
out party.

John Jenkins is preparing for his barge parties again this
summer.

Cathy White is moving to California, Jim Lockwood to
illinois, Barbara and Mary Grace Joynt to Texas.

Linda Russell is opening a leather shop in Greenwich. I I
Discounts, anyone?

Jenny Bates, Mary Bass and Sally Arrous are getting their
tractors ready for Ohio. (Or is Ohio getting ready for them?) I

I
Do you think Claudia Smith Will really learn anything new
in Europe this summer?

Stag party for the track team at Bob Beatty's house some
time in the near future. Mr. Beatty plans to keep every
one there till the next morning - - wants to prevent any car
accidents or so he says (better check with Mr. Cone I)

Will John Stringer show up in a gorilla suit at the gradua
tion party? (Sally beware I)

Wonder how many executives have ever stayed at the execu
tive suite at Stamford Motor Inn? (all booked up?)

Lee, Ethridge is giving Clairol a little bitof business lately.

Mary Valentine seems to be frequenting the Merritt Parkway
lately. Wonder Why?

Friday seems doomed to be dry for McColgan and party
till along came Miles.

Like the big turnout at the senior rehearsal Friday?

Sophs congregated at the beach Friday night, June 6.
Starting off a tradition?

The custodians had a "very private" pool party in the inter
section last week.

Few senior couples went to the prom--and many senior
girls asked out-of-classmen, right Carol Ann?

Pam Burkhart and Cindy Carroll had before prom parties.
Afterwards it was V's, Stamford Motor Inn, and open houses.

Dick Costello, Rick Poccia, and John Stringer catered for
Mr. Stringer at one of his parties. Poor Mr. Stringer!

V's was revisited Tuesday to celebrate the end of Finals.

Wednesday a Junior picnic was planned to be held at Sherwood
Island.

The senior boys beat out the grads last Sunday at baseball.

Maynard Kirpilani, Roger Beatty, Rick Kelly, and Rob
Shepard had a football game at Jones Beach With a bunch of
New York locals.

Ann Back had a surprise party for Kimey Wilhelm. Play
land Will never be the same.

John Weurthner won the big race to V's June 12. Miss
McCormick, Mr. Burgess, and Miss SWinkin supervised
the starting. The movies were shown at the senior
luncheon.

Duke Stewart had his first party since he came home for
the summer. It was in honor of Chris Coates's birthday.
bdd Neal have a hand in that?

. . IThe sun and rain and treesJeff Geggenheimer's mother rumed hlS party a few weeks Have left

ago. too bad. And now some of us must follow.

Jenny Bates had her coming - out party at Woodway with
the .Gas,;. House Kids supplying the music.

Noroton Ave. was lined with cars and flags on Memorial
Day for Tom Lanes's party.

Dr. Miners brought her 6th period class out to a demon
stration on how to fix a flat the other day.

:-
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BASEBALL RECORD The Bull Pen
by Joe Vitti by Ross Rhodes

Girl's Track Team
Completes Impressive

Season

Baseball is once again on guns in the Blue's battery
the up swing at Darien High as co-captains.
School. This year the varsity Darien's batting was noth
baseball squad put Darien in ing to be ashamed of, even
third place in the Eastern though it was the weak spot.
Division of the FCIAC base- Weak spots, however, are
ball league. The team com- relative. The team got 95
piled a 10 - 8 win - loss hits in 452 at bats (.210)
record which comes to a very with seven members hitting
handsome .600 average and .200 or better. They racked
quite an improvement over up 14 doubles. Nick Warren,
last year's 8 - 10 mark. who also received an honor-

This year's team for- able mention, racked up two
tunately included that famed out of three triples.
shortstop Dick Costello, who The team's defense was
was tied for the league bat- very strong. The fielders
ting title at .408, with 20 hits made but 33 errors while
out of 49 at bats. Dick also handling the ball 529 times
had a great fielding to earn a .942 fielding aver
average of .915. And to top age. Many changes were also
it all off, he was the first made in positions. This gave
Darien High player to make every, squad member a
the FCIAC all-league team chance to play, discovered
since 1966. Congratulations new fielding talents, and
Dick. drove scorekeepers crazy.

During the season Coach This season has been quite
Nelson enlisted the pitching a sucessful one and Darien
talents of Dave Lynch, Jim is looking forward to more
Andreoli, and Bob Whelan,. of the same. Remember, you
who all performed well. Next can all do your bit, so next
season Jim (who received an year let's see some more
honorable mention,) and Bob, moral support from the rest
will return to be the big of you students at D.H.S.

VINCENT
TAILORING

• Finest selecllon ot styles
snd eccessorles.

• Custom-tltted by experls.

About thirty DHS students
attended a dinner at Ox Ridge
School on Thursday, June 5.
It was held to honor and thank
the thirty volunteers who
have been tutoring at Ox
Ridge for the past year.

The program for tutoring
was initiated by Ruth Thorn
ton, a sixth grade teacher and
was offered to students in
the school who needed tutor
ing or special attention
in various areas. The
"teachers" and "pupils"
enjoyed a spaghetti dinner
provided by the mothers of
the Ox Ridge students
and afterwards were enter
tained by a sophomore from
Stamford, Gary Mollo, who
performed several magic
acts. Short speeches were
made by Dr. Bruno, Miss
Thornton, Mr. Dexter, prin
cipal of Ox Ridge.

This rewarding program
is to be continued next year
and anyone interested should
contact Cathy Dwyer (es
pecially boys I)

TUTORS HONORED

33 TOKENEKE ROAD.
PHONE 655·9128.

by Page Cannon

it's easy to be
elegant when
you rent your

FORMAL
from us!

Tennis ended a successful
season which proves once
again that tennis will still
be the' game of towns with
lots of' country clubs in the
future as in the past, Arthur
Ashe excepted. It also proves
that a principal can show
merit and be useful in the
field of combat outside the
hallowed halls.

Checking off the list, I
don't see how anyone could
help but be impressed with
the athletic achievements of
our small but peppy little
establishment here in Dar
ien.

realistic, expecially since it
was followed so closely by
our swimming, hockey and
gymnastic triumphs. To me,
it shows that while football
will probably never be "just
another sport", it shouldn't
be taken as indicative of any
thing in the schooL It's about
as accurate as saying a stu
dent's dress says something
about the school.

Baseball toOk a good turn
this season, largely due to a
vastly improved pitching
staff. This year we had not
one but three pitchers with
a lot of class. It is worth
noting that next year's team
will be headed up by two of
them, Bob Whelan and Jim
Andreoli. We've seen how
pitching is taking control of
the major league teams, and
there's no reason to doubt
that we're following the
trend.

DEA SCHOLARSHIP
Cathy Dwyer

LION'S CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS
Joan Dobson
Patti Mazza ,
Stephen Verses I

SENIOR CLASS SCHOLARSHIPS
Beverly Bonfoey
Ben Bruno
Sue Danver
Bob Grant
Janet Hawkins
Bob Ierardi
Jennifer Leahy
Janet Martin
Joe Piasecki
James Tyler
Shirley Warpula

KIWANIS SCHOLARSHIPS
Barbara Burger
Jackie Fitzpatrick
Eric Sibelius
John Stramaglia

crooked mile, Rick Poccia
clipped the 220, John
Stringer and Mark Tinker
at the 880, Paul Hendrickson
and Brian Lindner high
jumping, and Steve Craig
pole vaulting. The half-mile
relay team of Rick Poecia,
Steve Craig, John Fitzim
mons and Mark Tinker pulled
a second at the state meets
where Bill Wright got
his fifth in the javelin, no
pun intended, and goes on to
the New England meets.

Honored by the team them
selves were next year's co
captains John Fitzimmons
and Mike Fahey, in alpha
betical order, and Paul
Hendrickson, voted most
valuable man on the teamfor
breaking Jim Carmichael's
record for points scored in a
season.

D.H.S. has had great track
teams before and will un
doubtably have them again,
but this year's will have
earned it's niche in the trophy
case.

Beginning with this issue,
though you will have for
gotten it by September, is
the return of an article in
every Neirad (maybe) which
consists of a lot of bull com
ing from the editor's pen.
Little reasons there exists
for the reappearance of the
feature other than as a forum
for the expression of a few
thoughts on sports at Darien
and anything else in the
world.

This year has been a ter
riffic year for sports. Of
the twelve interscholastic
teams I can think of, we had
two state champion teams,
Hockey and gymnastics, out
standing track and swimming
teams, and very successful
other teams right down to
wrestling which is really
undergoing improvements.

The original let-down of
the football season waSJin-

From Victory to Victory

DCA SCHOLARSHIPS
Bob Binder
Beverly Bonfoey
Mike Carroll
Sue Danver
Terris Devereaux
Joan Dobson·
George Farrington
Bob Grant
Karyl Gregory
Peter Helweg
Bob Ierardi
John Maul
Mark Pemburn
Joe Piasecki
Margaret Porter
Tim Potts
Bill Schade
Bruce Smith
Stephen Verses
Shirley Warpula
Richard Weber

All things considered, in
fact anythin~ considered, it
must be said that Darien
had an exceptional track
team this year. In the past,
present, and future, Dr. Rob
bins has been making an en
viable habit of turning out
such teams, but this year
even he has been quoted as
saying such things as "This
is the best track team we've
ever had at Darien High
School."

The record speaks for it
self, rounding out to an even
9 wins, no losses. But after
all, they've had a winning
streak from some time back
to keep going.

Turning to this year's fan
tastic team itself, there are
a lot of individual awards to
go over, if you remember
their awards assembly. To
be recognised by county or
state officials were the
follOWing: Pete Fenichell at
the mad discus mark, Bill
Wright throwing the evil jav
elin, Mike Fahey running the

team consisting of sopho
mores Bonnie Bloomquist,
Nancy Geyer, Linda Browne,
and Midge Mehlig ran their
course in 55.6 sees. Cap
tain Pat Reese hoisted the
shot put 31'4".

The Darien 'Track team
hosted the Regional meet
this season on May 27. Al
though Darien did not place
among the top 3 teams, com
ments from the coaches and
athletes complemented the
Darien students who as
sisted in the conducting and
setting up for the meet.

The members of the 1969
Girls' Varsity Track team
are as follows: sophomores:
Laurie Anderson, Bonnie
Bloomquist, Linda Browne,

Jeffy Cummings, Mary Kay)
. • ~ . \T ..... -

Daughters, Nancy Gey.er,
Martha Hart, Posey Holland,
Prue Katellee, Lyn Little-
field, Marian Macchio,
Midge Mehlig, Brookie
Mills, and Judy Tanguy;
juniors: Pam Bateman, Pat
Reese, and Robin Wakeman.

The managers for the team
are Peggy Houseworth, and
Mary Ellen Quirk.

TOWNE & COUNTRY
FOOD SHOPPE
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NEW CANAAN 966-1646
STAMFORD 323-1176

The Darien High School
Girls' track team finished
their season with a 1-2 win
loss record, beating Rippo
wam and losing to New Ca
naan and Rodger Ludlowe.
Captained by Patsy Reese
and co-captains Lyn Little
field and Pam Bateman, the
young team (comprised sole
ly of sophomores and jun
iors) completed an impres
sive season and promised a
record shattering season
next year.

Co-Captain, Pam Bate
man, placed 3rd in two events
in the Staples Invitational
Meet. These events were:
the 50 yd. low hurdles and
the long jump. Sophomore
Midge Mehlig placed 4th in
the 440 yard dash.

The Blue Wave girls con
stantly cut down their time
during the course of the
season. In the last dual meet,
soph. Linda Browne clocked
29 sees. in the 220 yd. dash;
Midge Melig ran the 440
in 67.5 seconds. Pam Bate
man ran the hurdles in 7.8
sees., and also reached 15'7"
in the long jump. The relay


